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Sierra View Elementary's
new administration building
makes a perfect landing
as the school's
modernization project
moves forward.
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Falling from the Sky - Sierra View gets a New Admin Office

The crane gets ready to lift the new administration building into place at Sierra View Elementary.

Workers guide the new modular building toward its foundation on the site where the old portable office sat.

The building fits perfectly on top of its foundation to become
the newest permanent building on the Sierra View campus.

Once in place, workers complete the process of making
all necessary connections for electrical and plumbing.

With the installation of the building on its foundation
complete, interior construction is next.

Like any other construction, walls are laid out and assembled to define the new office’s work areas.

The new Sierra View administration building has arrived and is currently being installed in front of the school. The Sierra View Modernization Project, utilizing Measure S
bond funds and state matching funds, was approved by the Golden Valley Unified School District Board of Trustees on Oct. 16, 2012. The project officially began in June and
the new administration building was delivered July 11. Golden Valley confidently projects that construction will be completed by the first day of school in August.
Photos courtesy of Tyler Takeda

Burglars Hit Hurst Hardware, Sheriff Offers Pictures

LHS Tagged Hard

Shortly after 4 a.m. on June 19,
Madera County Sheriff’s Deputies responded to Hurst Hardware at 37398
Berkshire Dr. in the
Madera
Ranchos
where they found the
door to the back of
the building open
and whoever had
broken in was gone.
On July 17, Sheriff
John Anderson released
snapshots
pulled from the surveillance tape showing one of two
burglars in hopes of
the public helping to
identify the burglar.
In the video, two

Sometime during the 4th of July
holiday, vandals broke into the Liberty High School campus and defaced
several of the school buildings with
graffiti that the Madera County Sheriff’s Department described as,
“…vulgar messages, obscene drawings and at least one swastika.”
The Sheriff’s Department believes the vandalism took place
sometime between the evening of
July 4 and July 8. Liberty High
School’s exterior walls, windows and
pillars were covered and the swastika
was found on the school’s cafeteria
window.
Anyone with information is
urged to call the Madera County
Sheriff’s Office at 559-675-7770 or
CRIMESTOPPERS at 498-STOP.

men are captured on tape and can be seen
running through the aisles of the store
grabbing items off the shelves. Numerous

tools valued at nearly $2,000 were stolen,
including a 120-volt hammer drill, several
circular saws, an angle grinder, batteries
and a battery pack.
After careful review
of the surveillance
video,
detectives
were able to pull two
still shots that offer
the best view of one
of the suspects.
Anyone with information about the
break-in and suspects involved is
urged to call the
Sheriff’s Office at
559-675-7770
or
CRIME STOPPERS
at 498-STOP.

Click on “Local News” at
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Yellow Fever-Carrying Mosquitoes Discovered in Ranchos Near Ave. 12
By Randy Bailey

Aedes aegypti, complete with Yellow
Fever, is the Ranchos’ newest unwanted guest.

On Friday, July 12, the Madera Mosquito and Vector Control District discovered mosquitoes breeding near Avenue
12 that were carrying Yellow Fever.
Crews have been looking for these carriers ever since other breeders were discovered last month in a Madera
neighborhood near the Arbor Vitae
Cemetery in Central Madera.

The mosquito in question is the Aedes
aegypti and can be identified from other
mosquitoes by its dark brown or black color
with distinctive white markings. The female
can lay as many as 200 eggs throughout the
season, but unlike other mosquitoes that
need stagnant, standing water in swimming
pools or other containers, the Aedes aegypti
will lay eggs in any open container as long
as there is some water. Then, even if the
water dries up, the eggs can survive for

months and the reintroduction of water at a
later date will cause the eggs to hatch, producing adult mosquitoes in about a week.
Yellow Fever Yellow causes fever,
chills, anorexia, nausea, muscle pain -- usually in the form of a backache and headache
-- then usually subsides after a few days, but
sometimes it can be fatal. The mosquito can
also carry chikungunya, a viral disease that

Please see MOSQUITO on P. 13
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MADERA FAIR
is COMING!

3V FEED has FFA & 4H
DISCOUNTS on ALL SHOW
SUPPLIES & FEED!

LAY PELLETS

$12.99

PYRANTEL

J.S. West

3V Feed is your premier supplier of Alfalfa,
Orchard Grass, Oat Hay, Timothy Hay, Wheat Hay,
Sudan Grass, Straw and others!

Alfalfa ..................................... $12.99 per bale
Hi-Energy Dog Food Oat Hay .................................. $11.95 per bale
Wheat Hay .............................. $12.75 per bale
Forage Hay .............................. $13.75 per bale
Grass (Oregon) .............. $17.99 per bale
All Tack Timothy
Orchard Grass (Oregon) .............. $18.95 per bale
SUPPLIES
Cattle Grass Hay ...................... $7.99 per bale
Cattle Forage Hay ................... $9.95 per bale
Sudan Grass .......................... $10.95 per bale

$3 OFF
Country Value
50 LB. BAG

(and up)

15% OFF
WITH THIS COUPON • 50 LB. BAG

WE
DELIVER!
WITH THIS COUPON
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BUY 1 GET 1
Horse De-Wormer

(All hay prices subject to change)

PROPANE • All size bottles welcome • $10 minimum • RVs and Motorhomes Welcome

“Quality & Customer Service is Our Motto”

Visit us at 3VFeed.com • Like us and recommend us on facebook.com/3VFeed

FREE
AquaTank
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

15% OFF

100 gal. water tank

Galvanized

$3 OFF
(GREEN ONLY)

12 LB. Metal Poultry Feeders

DON’T FORGET TO
ACTIVATE YOUR
WITH THIS COUPON

2% CASH BACK

FREE REWARD CARD

all prices exp. 8/31/13
except where noted and
are subject to change

3VFeed.com • facebook.com/3VFeed • 3VFeed.com • facebook.com/3VFeed
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Dear Editor:
Below I have pasted a copy of an email
I received from Ray Krause which is an open
letter to Tom Hurst in regard to the Planning
Commissioner’s position for District 1. I believe this warrants publication, I hope you
agree.
Laura LaPorte
Madera Ranchos
On July 13, 2013, at 11:20 a.m., Ray Krause
wrote:
Tom, thank you for taking the time to
meet with me before the Madera County
Planning Commission meeting last Tuesday.
I am encouraged by your résumé and lifetime
credits as a military veteran, trades professional, business owner and family man. For
over three years I have endeavored to make
sound decisions on a county wide benefit
basis rather than on a political district
agenda. I am confident that you are fully capable of doing the same. Orderly, attractive
and sustainable growth is a conscious choice
which is so often lost on those who would go
along to get along or force their own political self-interests. I sense that you are neither
a puppet nor a pushover. Additionally, I appreciate your agreeing to stay open to continuing as District One Planning
Commissioner after the upcoming Supervisorial election. Your fellow commissioners
are a diverse, dedicated team which has
helped the Madera County Planning Department become the best it has ever been.
It is with my good wishes that I hereby
cede my seat on the Madera County Planning
Commission to you as of this date.
We are all depending upon you and I am
looking forward to working with you in the
near future.
Ray A. Krause, Jr. , Planning Commissioner
Madera County District One

Dear Editor:
The letter from a Ranchos resident in the
last issue of your paper blamed vandalism to

his car possibly on a "faded Obama sticker,"
accusing the perpetrators of being anti-progressive and "children." This crime is despicable, and although only circumstantial
evidence supports the claim as written, I have
no doubt that there are just as many random
acts of vandalism in the community as well
as vandalism targeted at conservatively oriented citizens. The writer then insisted, using
some form of undisclosed knowledge, that
the vandal's motives were "God-given patriotic moral superiority."
Claiming to be a "proud progressive"
and bemoaning the dis-branding of a preferred calling of "liberal," it is a mystery with
the condition of the nation how anyone can
claim to be a "proud progressive." Progressives want to change anything in society they
don't like, all in the name of progress, of
course. It is not enough for them to disagree
with, or have different perspectives on, an
issue; they insist everyone conform to their
viewpoint and willfully use the force of law
and government to ensure and enforce it.
There is virtually no limit to the scope of progressivism as it is "in the eye of the beholder."
And, while working for change to improve society is ostensibly a noble goal, it
would be one thing if progressives' impulsive
causes were based on some evidentiary historical, philosophical, spiritual or universal
truth; but progressives reject the concept of
absolute truth, contending that the only absolute truth is there is no absolute truth – a
fundamentally irrational foundation. Consequently, the Constitution, God's law, religious
and moral truth, the rights of innocent unborn, the record of history and the fundamental principles of liberty and freedom are
fair game. Whatever suits the cause.
The primary tool of the progressive is
government: progressivism is about growing
the state – ever more intrusive, restrictive and
confining – to impose their worldview. The
present White House Occupant (WHO),
while never admitting to be a progressive, is
instituting the greatest progressive shift in
American history and is the present embodi-

Please see LETTERS on P. 16

MOCHAS • SMOOTHIES • LATTES
FRAPPES • CAPPUCCINOS • ESPRESSO
ICED COFFEE • DREYERS ICE CREAM
DONUTS • OATMEAL • BAGELS & CREAM CHEESE
• FREE WiFi • Open Mic SAT 8-11 p.m. • BEST Coffee!

10%
OFF!
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Letters

WIN FREE PROPANE!

WIN 125 GALLONS OF PROPANE

NAME _________________________________
ADDRESS ______________________________
CITY _______________ STATE ____ ZIP ______
PHONE ________________________________

Drawing to be held the first week of July, 2014. Delivery must be by August 31, 2014.
Must be a Valley Propane customer.

M A I L TO: Va l l e y Pr o p a n e • 3 7 2 2 1 Av e. 1 2 # 1 D
M a d e r a, C A 9 3 6 3 6

ALL prepared drinks
(expires 8-31-13)
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Guest Editorial

An Obamacare Surrender
By Rich Lowry

TheRanchos
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Opinions expressed in advertisements or articles remain the opinion of the writer.

Randy Bailey............Publisher/Editor

Washington is riven by conflict and
deep-seated division. It is rare indeed
when both sides can agree on anything
consequential. Therefore it is incredibly heartening that there is now bipartisan
agreement
that
the
implementation of Obamacare is a
mess.
Republicans have long maintained
this, but now the Obama administration
has lent its implicit assent with its astonishing decision to delay by a year
the law's employer mandate. This is
what the administration calls, via a
blog post by the Treasury Department's
assistant secretary for tax policy announcing the decision, "Continuing to
Implement the ACA in a Careful,
Thoughtful Manner." It can call it
whatever it wants, but there is no hiding the embarrassment of a climb-down
on a high-profile feature of President
Barack Obama's signature initiative.
The purported reason for the delay
is incompetence. The administration's
story is that it simply couldn't find a
way to implement the insurance reporting requirements on employers in the
time frame set out in the law. Merely as
a side-effect, it had to put off the mandate and the $2,000-per-employee fine
on employers with more than 50 employees who don't offer health coverage. This just happens to be the

“You and I, as individuals,
can, by borrowing,
live beyond our
means, but for
only a limited
period of time.
Why, then,
should we
think that
collectively, as
a nation, we are
not bound by that
same limitation?”

mandate that is causing howls of pain
from businesses and creating perverse
incentives for them to limit their hiring
or to hire part-time rather than full-time
employees. And it just happens that
2015 -- the new target for implementation -- is after a midterm election year
rather than during. Explaining the decision, Obama apparatchik Valerie Jarrett
issued a stalwart communique from
Central Command that should take an
honored place in the annals of blatant,
unembarrassed hackery. Her message
was: All is well. Nothing to see here.
Yes, maybe we've delayed implementation of the (hilariously euphemistic)
"employer responsibility payments,"
aka fines, but don't worry, it's "full
steam ahead" with the health-care exchanges this October. "As we implement this law," Jarrett explained, "we
have and will continue to make changes
as needed."
But the law is supposed to be the
law, not optional suggestions from
Congress. In Jarrett's view, Obamacare
is little more than a warrant for the
Obama administration to decide how it
wants to run the American health-care
system, one executive decision at a
time. Obamacare was sold on the twin,
flagrantly false promises that you could
keep the insurance you have and the
prices for insurance would drop. But
there will be significant dumping of
employees onto the exchanges, and the
latest indication of the law's price shock
came via The Wall Street Journal,
which reported that "healthy consumers
could see insurance rates double or
even triple when they look for individual coverage." The delay of the employer mandate may create political
pressure to delay the more important individual mandate as well, on grounds
that ordinary people shouldn't face the
fines for not buying government-mandated coverage that businesses have
been spared.
Certainly, the maneuver on the employer mandate is a painful concession
and a signal of weakness. Now everyone can agree: Implementation of the
president's proudest achievement is
troubled, at best.

Christi McKinney -- Reporter • Jean Briner -- Columnist, Advertising Sales
Tina Shannon -- Advertising Sales

Rich Lowry is editor of the National Review.

37167 Ave. 12, Suite 5C • Madera, CA 93636
ranchosnews@yahoo.com

(c) 2013 by King Features Synd., Inc.

559-645-0634
www.The Ranchos.com
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More to Know About LAFCO
that you had retired. What are you doing
here?” I said, “Oh you know me, I just
want to know what is going on first hand.
Hi neighbors,
I had been hearing all kinds of rumors.”
I have just finished reading a book So, back to the beginning of this story, a
(yes, a book – I read at least one book a call went out to the Ranchos community
week) written by Michael Crichton called for local volunteers to set on a LAFCO
Timeline. Part of the words in this book commission for the Madera Ranchos.
made me stop and think about how the Twenty volunteers signed up. Of these volworld around me has changed in my life- unteers 12 were chosen by Madera County
time. It seems today that everyone expects officials to evenly represent the greater
to be entertained and they expect to be en- Ranchos area of study. I don’t remember
tertained all of the time. Business meetings all of this happening and since I didn’t unthat I have gone to must be snappy, with derstand what LAFCO was all about, I
bullet lists, Power
didn’t pay any attenPoint and animated
tion to it. These are
graphics, all so peothe 12 Ranchos
I have been attending LAFCO meetple don’t get bored.
members on the
ings lately. Someone at the last meeting
These items are also
commission: Todd
came up to talk to me. He said, “I thought
being
used
in
Chase,
Vince
that you had retired. What are you doing
schools so students
Guthrie,
Thomas
here?” I said, “Oh you know me, I just
don’t get bored.
Walsh, Jeff Mcwant to know what is going on first hand.
Malls and stores
Grath, Seth Thomas,
I had been hearing all kinds of rumors.”
must be engaging,
Richard
Hallert,
so they amuse as
Johal Sarbjit, Tom
well as sell us. You
Zonsius,
Mark
can often tell what they sell by the music Toole, Tom Kellner, Edmond Bergthold,
coming from the store. Politicians must and Bill Prince. I know seven out of the 12
have pleasing video personalities and tell so at least I know I can call someone if I
us only what we want to hear. Schools get too confused about this commission
must be careful not to bore young minds and what they are doing. I wondered why
that expect the speed and complexity of there were no women on the commission.
television. Students must be amused to I guess that no women signed up to volunkeep their minds from getting bored. teer? I missed the first meeting which was
Everyone must be amused, or they will a formation meeting. The meeting that I
switch brands, switch channels, switch went to was when the 12 members chose
parties, switch loyalties or switch off. This to run their own LAFCO meetings instead
is the intellectual reality of society today. of having a Madera Official run the
Thank about it! Physics, chemistry and bi- LAFCO meetings. Mark Toole was chosen
ology employ the most advanced technol- as Chairperson to run the meetings. The
ogy to keep up with the demands of members decided that they needed a secsociety to be amused.
retary to keep the minutes of each meeting
When I grew up, most homes had one and they selected Tom Zonsius as secreradio that everyone in the family listened tary.
to. That was my technology. There wasn’t
The first job of the commission was
any television, any computers, laptops and to put together a survey to be filled out by
no cell phones. There was one phone in the the people who live in the various sections
house and it was fastened to the wall. As a of the Ranchos. They include: Bonadelle
child I played outside the house. If you had North, Bonadelle South, Madera Ranchos,
a friend you played jump rope, hopscotch, Bonadelle #9, and Continental Estates.
jacks and marbles. If you were alone there Most of us received a letter about a survey
was always a deck of cards or a book to from Madera County but we didn’t underread, pictures to draw and paper dolls to stand it, me included. When I went to my
play with. I can just hear kids saying, first LAFCO meeting and realized the im“Boring!” We learned to amuse ourselves portance of the survey I told the people at
and not to rely on technology to entertain the meeting that we needed more time to
us. I see many advantages with today’s get out more surveys. We also needed antechnology but I also see many disadvan- other place besides the library to pick up
tages.
and drop off completed surveys. I sugI have been attending LAFCO meet- gested the Ranchos/Hills Senior Center
ings lately. Someone at the last meeting
came up to talk to me. He said, “I thought
Please see STOCK on P. 13
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The Stock Report

By Audrey Stock

LANDSCAPE DIRT
& DRIVEWAY

559-645-5363
chadstrucking.com

SAND & GRAVEL •
CRUSHED ROCK •
LANDSCAPE MATERIAL •
FILL DIRT •
TOP SOIL •
HUMUS •
BARK •
CHIPS •
RIVER ROCK •
BASE ROCK •
ROCK DUST •
COBBLE STONES •
DRIVEWAY BASE •
CONSTRUCTION
CLEANUP •

CA #142100

Say you saw it in

the Ranchos Independent
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Click on “Local News” at
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A solid foundation for your next project
Land Surveying • Civil Engineering • Consulting

For a free consultation, visit
our Madera Ranchos office!
36961 Avenue 12
559.645.4849
www.bedrockeng.com

INVEST IN YOUR EXISTING PROPERTY!
• Save money on flood insurance with an elevation certificate

•
•
•
•

Verify your property line locations with a boundary survey
Reconfigure your property lines with a lot line adjustment
Improve your property with a grading and drainage plan
Divide your property with a parcel map

7/13

Dedicated to serving the land surveying and civil engineering needs of Madera Ranchos and the Central Valley

One reason York® Heating and Air Conditioning Systems are so
reliable is because our people “own” them before you do. From the
assembly line to your home, they take personal ownership of each
and every part they are responsible for. That’s what we mean when
we say: Built right. Built by York. Visit us at York.com.

7/13
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Heroes Wearing Flip-flops
People watching is best at the airport,
and once again I find myself in the prime
spot to just sit back and watch the vast array
of personalities that cross my path. Waiting
hours for a flight in a cramped, noisy and
awkward terminal makes people forget
they are on stage. Sometimes it brings out
the worst in people. But sometimes, amid
the frustration and fatigue, I get a glimpse
of the very best that humanity has to offer
through a shining example of human de- ant – but you can tell she would have precency, and I am given a renewed hope for ferred just about any other assignment than
the future of society. Often I hone in on the the one she currently occupied – did not
rudeness that I see rampant, or the derelicts have good news for him, which was obvithat have been forced on an otherwise civ- ously not what he wanted to hear. He imilized society, but today a different type of mediately launched into the details of why
person has caught my attention, and he de- he just had to be on that flight. Evidently
serves to be written about, plus this gives his mother was sick and undergoing surme a great way to
gery in the morning
kill time during the
and he wanted to be
layover I am forced
there before she
I was floored. What a completely went under the
to endure. Two
selfless and touching act. She hadn’t knife. Now, people
birds, one article.
It’s difficult to offered a free upgrade, hadn’t of- lie and some people
maintain patience in fered to get him a room for the night, lie very well, but he
the stressful situalooked sincere. Had
there was no incentive other than he needed a seat on
tions that traveling
causes. Especially another human’s happiness. I was my flight I probably
having to deal with nearly moved to tears.
would have given it
the TSA and all
After he changed his flight and to him, even though
their little minions walked away, the other man was my mother would
that don’t care to
have had a small
brought back up to the counter and mental breakdown
greet you or make
your uncomfortable told he had been secured a seat on at having to postand public trip the flight. The man cried right there pone our visit. The
through the naked in front of everyone, and I’m not airline attendant exmachine any less ashamed to say I did too.
pressed her apolounpleasant. That in
gies but the flight
and of itself can
was full at this point
make you choose a
and there was noth14-hour car trip over a two-hour flight. So ing she could do. As he walked away, a
I can understand why some people are younger man stood up and walked over to
grumpy. But when you see a person go out the ticket agent. He was dressed casually
of his way to help someone, not just a little but had the air of military about him, rockbut leaps and bounds beyond what the av- ing the “high and tight.” My mouth fell
erage person would do, it warms your heart open as he asked her if he could give up his
and puts the whole “when is the freaking seat for the man. I don’t know what touched
plane going to get here” thing in perspec- me more, that he was willing to give up his
tive.
seat, or that he, too, had a penchant for
Let me set the scene: I’m camped out eavesdropping.
at the docking and recharging station in the
It’s nice to know it isn’t just me.
terminal. Highly coveted, it’s easier to get a
She told him he could do that, but adseat in the restroom than to find a spot here, vised him that the next flight out wasn’t
so I counted myself very lucky. This par- until the morning. I expected him to say
ticular techie station was close enough to a “never mind” and I expected him to sit back
ticket counter for me to easily eavesdrop, down and when the plane pulled away from
and being the nosy little people watcher I the gate, I expected him to be on it. Occaam, I listened intently when a middle-aged sionally, it’s a good thing when someone
man approached the ticket agent. He doesn’t meet your expectations. He didn’t
seemed a little more stressed than the aver- change his mind, instead, he said to her,
age air traveler when asking about his
Please see GEN WHY on P. 13
standby status. The agent, who was pleas-

Golden Valley Baptist Church
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come meet friends!

Don’t Scrimp on Shrimp

by Jean Briner
use tongs to hold one shrimp by
the tail and submerge it in oil; if
it sizzles and crackles it is ready.
Wo r k i n g i n b a t c h e s s o a s n o t t o
crowd the pan, add shrimp to hot
o i l a n d f r y, t u r n i n g o n c e , u n t i l
golden brown. It should take
about 40-60 seconds per side; if
shrimp is browning too quickly
turn heat down a bit. Use a slotted spoon to transfer shrimp to
plate lined with paper towels to
drain. Arrange shrimp on platter
and serve with favorite dipping
sauce.
Skinny Coconut Shrimp
1 P o u n d ( a b o u t 2 4 ) L a rg e
Shrimp Peeled and Deveined
½ C + 1 T Shredded Sweetened Coconut
½ C + 1 T Panko Crumbs
2 T All-Purpose Flour (you
may only need 1 T)
1 Large Egg
Pinch of salt
Nonstick spray
Preheat oven to 425. Spray a
non-stick baking sheet with cooking spray
Combine
coconut
flakes,
panko crumbs and salt in a bowl.
Place the flour on a small dish.
Whisk egg in another bowl.
Lightly season the shrimp with
salt. Dip the shrimp in the flour,
s h a k i n g o ff t h e e x c e s s , t h e n i n t o
the egg, then into the coconut
mixture.
Lay shrimp on cookie sheet in
a s i n g l e l a y e r, t h e n s p r a y t o p o f
shrimp with more cooking spray.
Bake in the middle of the rack for
10 minutes. Turn shrimp over and
cook an other 6-7 minutes or until
cooked through. Remove from
oven and serve with favorite dipping sauce.
Sweet and Sour Dipping
Sauce
This recipe makes about one
cup
1 tsp. Cornstarch
1/3 C White Vinegar
2 tsp. Vegetable oil
2/3 C Unsweetened Pineapple

Please see RECIPE on P. 17

Mansel Trimble is the pastor at Golden Valley
Baptist Church. Come say “hello” to Mansel.

Sunday School 9 a.m. • Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m.
7/13

12414 Road 37 · Madera Ranchos · 559-645-1700

STOP THE PAIN!
“We’ve got your back”

Specia
AUTO A lizing in
CCIDEN
TS

D.O.T. Physicals • Drug Testing
Sports Physicals only $25!

36734 AVE. 12 • 660-5262

WANTED • WANTED
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Do you need some extra
SPURS
cash? We are looking for the AMERICAN INDIAN ITEMS
following items:
TURQUOISE
JEWELRY
-- FAIR PRICES PAID -STERLING SILVER
SADDLES
JEWELRY
BRIDLES
COSTUME JEWELRY –
HEADSTALLS
ALL KINDS
SHOW HALTERS
POCKET WATCHES
BITS
THIMBLES
SHOW TACK
STERLING SPOONS –
ALL OTHER
FORKS – PLATES, ETC.
HORSE TACK
If you have anything for
OLD HORSE BOOKS
sale
call:
TACK RACKS
HORSE STATUES
We live in the Ranchos
and can come to your place or
ALSO:
meet you.
WESTERN BELT
THANK YOU
BUCKLES

264-7980
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There are several restaurants
i n F r e s n o t h a t o ff e r C o c o n u t
Shrimp on their Appetizer Menu.
R a n d y ’s f a m i l y l o v e s t h e m a n d
the last time we were all out tog e t h e r, R a n d y s u g g e s t e d I f i n d a
recipe for them.
When I looked them up, I
found almost as many Coconut
Shrimp recipes as there are
C h o c o l a t e C a k e r e c i p e s . We l l ,
maybe not quite, but it seemed
t h a t w a y. T h e r e w e r e r e c i p e s
using unsweetened coconut but
a d d i n g s u g a r, t h e n a n o t h e r o n e
using sweetened coconut, but no
s u g a r. U s i n g a w h o l e e g g o r j u s t
the egg white. Baked or deep
fried. So I picked two, and either
one sounds good.
Crispy Coconut Shrimp
2 Pounds Uncooked ExtraL a rg e S h r i m p ( 1 6 - 2 0 p e r p o u n d )
P e e l e d a n d D e v e i n e d w i t h Ta i l
Left On
½ C Cornstarch
¾ tsp. Salt
½ tsp. Cayenne Pepper (optional)
3 Large Egg Whites
2 C. Unsweetened Medium
Shre d Coconut
2 ½ T Sugar
Vegetable oil for frying
Place cornstarch, salt and
c a y e n n e i n a l a rg e z i p - l o c k b a g
and mix well. Add shrimp to bag,
seal shut and shake to coat
evenly. Set aside.
Using a fork, beat egg whites
in a small bowl until frothy. Place
c o c o n u t a n d s u g a r i n l a rg e s h a l low bowl or pie dish and mix
well.
Holding each shrimp by the
tail, shake off excess cornstarch,
dip into egg whites (let excess
d r i p o ff ) t h e n d r e d g e i n c o c o n u t
mixture, turning to coat evenly
(if sugar drops to the bottom of
the dish, move the shrimp around
so it gets coated with both sugar
and coconut) Place shrimp on
foil-lined baking sheet in a single
layer. Cover and refrigerate until
ready to cook. This can be done
seve ral hours ahead of time.
P o u r e n o u g h o i l i n t o l a rg e
nonstick pan to reach depth of ½
inch, heat over high heat until
h o t . To t e s t i f o i l i s h o t e n o u g h ,

Click on “Local News” at
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HurstHardwareParkingLot
37398 Berkshire Drive • Thursdays 4 p.m. - 7 p.m.
New Member

The Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce would like to welcome
the newest member to the Madera Ranchos business family

Red Rock Environmental Group
one
Everycome!
l
is We

Chamber Mixer

Wednesday, Aug. 21 • 6 - 7:30 p.m.

VDI Services

37167Ave. 12 #5C, Madera Ranchos
645-4001
www.The Ranchos.com

New Chamber Board

Pres.: Verlin Dill - VDI Services
V.P.: Don Foster - Creative Catering
Sec.: Audrey Stock
Treas.: Virginia Vick
Past Pres.: Ollia Ridge
Board Members: 3-Year: Randy Bailey - Ranchos Independent; Lisa Haney Haney Chiropractic; 2-Year: Cindy Ceja - Vulcan Materials; Paula Stuart - Now
& Again Thrift & Gift Shop; 1-Year: Leann Fursman - Skin Elegance; Javier
Felix - Madera Ranchos Barbershop

The Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce would love to see you
at our next meeting, always the second Wednesday of the month
at 6:30 p.m. 37167 Ave. 12 Suite 5C. Call us at 645-4001.
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FREE!

The Bookshelf

Kids Shine at Reading Program
The Summer Reading Program
was a great success and was well attended by many children this year. We
would like to thank Kalani Torres,
Diane Maxfield and Ginger Taylor and
all the volunteers that made it happen.
We are now open on Fridays.
Come visit us. And did you know free
homework help is available at the Ranchos Library for grades k-5 on
Wednesdays from 1:30 - 4:30 p.m. with
Mrs. Taylor? Additional times may be
available by appointment. Ask at the
front desk.

The Madera Ranchos Library
37167 Ave. 12
645-1214
Sunday and Monday Closed
Tuesday 11 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday
11 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Friday and Saturday
11 a.m. – 3 p.m.
www.MaderaCountyLibrary.org

Check out our New Arrivals
Adult Fiction: Whiskey Beach by Nora
Roberts – Boston lawyer Eli Landon has
weathered an intense year of public scrutiny
and police investigations after being
accused of — but
never arrested for
— the murder of
his ex-wife. With
the help of
W h i s k e y
Beach’s resident
housekeeper,
yoga instructor,
jewelry maker
and massage therapist,
Abra Walsh helps Eli take control of his life
and clear his name but in the process discovers someone intent on destroying Eli
once and for all.
Services available at the library include
books, magazines and newspapers; books
on CD and tape; DVD and VHS videos; access to ebooks; public computers with internet access; typewriter, photocopier and
system wide book requests. Your library
card -- don’t leave home without it!

15 POINT SAFETY INSPECTION
(a $45 VALUE)
Get your car checked before vacation
ends and before school starts

Lawrence Tire and Service • 224-7414
4764 N. Blackstone, Fresno

(with this coupon only • EXP. 8-31-13)

7/13
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By Lori McClendon

Say you saw it in

the Ranchos Independent

Click on “Local News” at
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Let’s Eat!

Music by the Marie Wilson Band

7/13

DINNER @ 6:30 • DANCING @ 8

Every summer for the past 25+ years,
our family has spent a week at Hume Lake.
It's a place that holds great memories of special times with family and friends. During
our kids' teen years, I often didn't know if I'd
be feeding five or 15, but the extra kids were
always welcome.
With only a small, outrageously priced
grocery store up there, I had to come prepared. This required me to be, well, organized! Since I planned ahead we enjoyed
good food and great times around the table
on the deck — at least when the meat bees
left us alone.
In today’s busy culture we often forfeit
the benefits of sharing a home-cooked meal
with those we love. If you’re ready to combat the high calorie fast foods, costly restaurant tabs, and restore family dinners, read
on.
Schedule a time to sit down and write
out a weekly or monthly menu. I prefer
doing mine by the month so I can stagger
repeat dinners throughout. It’s OK to include
“Let’s Eat Out” and “Left-overs” on the
menu, too.
If you’re stuck with what to make,
throw out a cry for quick ‘n easy dinner
ideas from your Facebook friends, or tap
into a website like www.allrecipes.com. To
have someone else make the plan for you,
check out www.emeals.com.
Try asking everyone in the family to
write down their favorites. Incorporate these
into your monthly plan. This way you’ll
know at least one person will love what you
made. You might even have him or her be
the kitchen assistant that night and learn how
to make his or her favorite dish.
Having dinner themes is also a helpful
tool. For instance, Mondays/Italian, Tuesdays/Chicken,
Wednesdays/Mexican,
Thursdays/Crockpot, Fridays/Pizza, Saturdays/Soup & Salad, and Sundays/BBQ.
After you’ve created a menu, check
your food inventory and create a grocery list
of items you need. For you smart phone
users, consider adding the free app “Grocery
IQ” to store your list.

Please see ORGANIZE on P. 13
www.The Ranchos.com
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Click on “Local News” at
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STOCK cont. from P. 6
and someone else suggested Hurst Hardware. There was no return address on the
surveys because Madera County expected people to complete the survey on
line on their computers. I explained to
the Madera official that many of us were
not comfortable using our computers in
this way. I for one am not an “online”
computer person.
People keep asking me what
LAFCO stands for and it means Local
Agency Formation Commission. It is the
Madera County arm of the California
Local Agencies Formation Commission
which was started back in the 1960’s to
slow the sprawl of governing districts in
California. Madera County planning and
engineering offices are helping the 12
local members figure out what the people of the Ranchos really want and what
we need and how much we are willing to
pay for it. I found out a few things, such
as Rolling Hills did not consider themselves a part of the Ranchos. When
LAFCO did its study of Rio Mesa three
years ago, Rolling Hills, Children’s Hos-

pital and all of that area are considered
Rio Mesa even though there hasn’t been
any progress across Highway 41 in the
area I consider Rio Mesa.
Most of us who live in the Ranchos
live in a Maintenance District if we live
in the 93636 Zip Code. This is another
thing that I learned. The Madera Ranchos has no governmental community
recognition or a general growth plan in
place. The 12-member commission, with
the help of the Madera County staff,
brainstormed to come up with a list of
the Ranchos community assets and liabilities as a starting place. When the surveys were counted, the four top items of
concern were water, police, fire and
roads. I have learned by attending these
meetings that there is a lot that I don’t
know about the Ranchos. I went to the
first meeting because the rumors were
flying and I wanted to know what was
going on. Now I am going to find out as
much as I can about the area where I live.
The next meeting will be held on Aug.
21 at the Ranchos/Hills Senior Center at
6 p.m.
Stay cool.

GEN WHY cont. from P. 7
“I’m on vacation, I have time, he doesn’t. His
business is more important.” I was floored.
What a completely selfless and touching act.
She hadn’t offered a free upgrade, hadn’t offered to get him a room for the night, there
was no incentive other than another human’s
happiness. I was nearly moved to tears.
After he changed his flight and walked
away, the other man was brought back up to
the counter and told he had been secured a
seat on the flight. The man cried right there in
front of everyone, and I’m not ashamed to
say I did too. I thought about going up to the
young man just to introduce myself and tell
him what I thought of his act of kindness, and
maybe ask him if he was married, but instead
I sat there, awe struck at the random display
of heroism. That’s what it was, after all; it
was heroism. You don’t have to wear a cape
to be a hero, and they aren’t limited to heroes
that run into burning buildings and save lives.
A hero is someone who comes to the aid of
others. Sometimes it seems like something
small, like giving up your seat on a flight.
Other times it’s momentous, like making it
home in time to see your mom before she
goes into surgery.

ORGANIZE cont. from P. 11
Doing your shopping once per week
and making sure you’re purchasing everything you need for your menu will save you
time and money. Create a routine for menu
planning, list making, and grocery shopping.
When you can, double your recipe and
store one meal in the freezer (two dinners —
one mess!). Just make sure you place that entrée on your menu later in the month so it
gets used up.
If all this seems a little overwhelming,
start meal planning for just two to three
nights per week. Some progress is better
than none when it comes to a healthier bodies, finances, and relationships.
"If it were just about food, we would
squirt it into their mouths with a tube," says
Robin Fox, an anthropologist who teaches
at Rutgers University in New Jersey. "A
meal is about civilizing children. It's about
teaching them to be a member of their culture."
For a FREE ready-to-use Monthly
Menu form and check-off Grocery List send
an email a request to info@organizedbychoice.com.
You can contact Brenda McElroy to have
questionsansweredatOrganizedbyChoice(because things don’t always fall into place) at P.O.
Box26152,Fresno,CA93729,oryoucanemail
her at info@organizedby choice.com, visit her
website www.organizedbychoice.com or she
can be reached by phone at 559-871-3314.

7/31

MOSQUITO cont. from P. 3

www.The Ranchos.com

causes joint swelling, and dengue, a potentially deadly virus that can lead to high
fever, severe headache, severe pain behind
the eyes, joint pain, muscle and bone pain,
rash, and mild bleeding from the nose or
gums along with easy bruising. Neither of
these diseases was found in the mosquitoes
captured.
County abatement crews are continuing to search Ranchos neighborhoods
for infestations and are actively spraying
larvacide and insecticide. County officials assure the public there is no health
risk at this time but Ranchos residents are
asked to be vigilant in dumping out or refreshing containers holding water and
adding mosquito fish to horse troughs. If
you find unusual numbers of mosquitoes
report them to the Mosquito and Vector
Control District at 662-8880.
For a full list of information about
steps you can take to help control mosquitoes around your home, you can
visit the County’s website at
www.madera mosq.org.
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Senior Report

What’s the Pledge ofAllegiance Mean?
Unfiled Tax Returns • Delinquent Tax Payments • Installment Agreements
Levy Releases • Tax Liens • Offers in Compromise • Penalty Abatements
Audit Assessments • Local • Retired from IRS After 33 Years
“I now work independently as a sole proprietor professionally representing individuals who have
collection issues with the Internal Revenue Service and/or the Franchise Tax Board. I would like the opportunity to represent you and protect your rights as a taxpayer regarding your IRS issues.”
7/13

Pledge: A solemn promise or agreement.
Allegiance: Loyalty, dedication, devotion, fidelity, honor, obedience and homage. The Republic: a form of government in which the
powers of sovereignty are authorized and entrusted in the people and are executed by the
people, either directly, or through representation,
a Democratic political system. Liberty: Independence, freedom.
As we celebrated the 4th of July and what
it means to our amazing country, and what it has
achieved, we realized our present government
and some of its people have a different interpretation of the Pledge of Allegiance.
The Pledge of Allegiance was first published in 1892. In 1923 the words “my flag”
were changed to “the flag of the United States.
In 1942 it was altered by adding “of America”
after “the flag of the United States.” In 1954,
fearing communism, the Pledge was amended
to include the words, “under God.”
Are we due for another change to the
Pledge of Allegiance as America’s values
change?
On any given day you can hear of a school
that is banning the Pledge of Allegiance and
somewhere someone is prohibiting the American flag from being flown. The challenges to the
Christian faith, while accommodating other reli-

gions beliefs, is common place and our liberty of
freedom of choice and independence is questioned with new mandates by the present government that has the power to change the rules
to accommodate their agenda. Government has
the power to enter our private lives through present technology, pass tax laws to finance their “fair
share” agenda, encouraging entitlement and accommodate all illegal entry to this country.
As we age, senior independence is a challenge, but the 4th of July usually means a large
gathering of family and friends to celebrate this
great day. This year the Ranchos/Hills Seniors
celebrated with a potluck that included hamburgers and hot dogs cooked by George Hagler,
tri- tip, BBQ chicken, potato salad and various
pies. What a feast. We ended the gathering with
the drawing of the Ranchos/Hills Seniors yearly
raffle Tom and Cheryl Hurst of Hurst hardware.
The 1st Prize winner was Kathy Johnson, a $250
gift certificate donated by the Ranchos Market.
Second Prize went to H Viau, a $200 gift certificate to Hurst Hardware donated by Tom and
Cheryl Hurst. Third place was four tickets to the
Firemen’s BBQ on Aug. 17 that went to Mr.
Shippey.
The Ranchos/Hills Seniors extend its
thanks to all its members and the people
that joined in its annual raffle event. The
dollars received will be used to help maintain the self-reliant Senior Center.

Genuine Party Rentals
• Huge Selection
• Low Rates
• Tables, Chairs, Linens
• Chair Covers
• Open 7 Days
A Week

be current with your Tdap shot.
Liberty High School Registration will
take place Thursday, Aug. 15.
Seniors 8 - 9:30 a.m.
Juniors 9:30 - 11 a.m.
Sophomores 12:30 - 2 p.m.
Freshmen 2 - 3:30 p.m.
Packets will be available for pick up
Tuesday, Aug. 13 starting at 7:30 a.m.

LHS Grad Wins $1KAg Scholarship
Jennifer Zenteno of the Madera Ranchos
was named one of four recipients of a $1000
scholarship given by the
Madera County Cattlewomen and Madera County
Cattlemen’s Associations.
Jennifer attended, and
graduated from, Liberty
High School where she was
on the Honor Roll all four
years of her high school attendance. She was active in
FFA and helped her team
place 3rd in the State Finals
for specialty animal judg-

ing. She plans to attend Fresno State to obtain a
degree in Veterinary Science and then she will
apply to UC Davis to begin
her career as a veterinarian.
She is the daughter
of Jose and Leticia Zenteno and has one brother
and sister.
Other award winners
were Joshua Dowell from
Minarets High School,
Daphne Rose Norman from
Yosemite High School, and
Olivia Fernandez from
Sierra High School.

SUMMER SP

ECIALS ON

cell 559-664-2478

Sago Rey
Palm Plantation!
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More than 20,000
Palms & Sagos in stock.
We also have a wide selection of
Shade & Fruit trees.

559-268-6650
call Tom and Maria at

LHS, RMS Registration Schedules
Ranchos Middle School Registration
will take place on Wednesday, Aug. 14.
7th grade 9 – 10:30 a.m.
8th grade 11 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Packets will be ready for pick up on
Wednesday, Aug. 7 anytime from 7:30
a.m. to 4 p.m.
The Registrar will be back in the office on Aug. 5 for newbies and you must

WATERSLIDES &
BOUNCE HOUSES
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3535 S. Temperance • Fresno • www.sagorey.com

DRILLING AND
PUMP SERVICE
674-1663
23338 Ave. 14
Madera

Same Day Service

Family Owned
Since 1976
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Foster Parents Needed
1945 N. Helm, Suite 101
Fresno, CA 93727

(559) 222-5437
www.transitionschildrensservices.org

We are looking for nurturing and loving homes
for children placed in foster care. We provide
support, training, and reimbursement to our foster families. For more details, please contact
Michelle at (559) 222-5437.
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By Verlaine Elinburg

Click on “Local News” at
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We’re cleaning out our storage units, garages
and houses of stuff that needs to go!!!

SATURDAY, AUGUST 3 • 8AM—2PM

Here’s Some of the Stuff: 2003 Yamaha 1100cc Silverado Classic • 2006
Harley Davidson Ultra Classic • Kitchen Aid Built-In Wine Cooler • Kids
Bedroom Furniture • Patio Furniture • Entertainment Center • Electronic
Accessories/TV • Computer Printers • Tools/Roll Away Toolboxes • NASCAR
Collectibles • Photography Studio Equipment • Clothes (Adult & Kids) •
Kitchen Utensils • Round Wood Table with 4 Chairs • Rare African Mask & 2
Shields • ‘67 Camaro Air Cleaner & Valve Covers • Misc. Item Boxes @ $5
each • Too Much Stuff to List — Don’t Miss Out!

36757 FENDER AVE.
MADERA RANCHOS
GREAT
DEALS
7/13

SAVE THE DATE!
Monday, July 29 at 6:30 p.m.
FREE S
CLAS

Come join us at the Ranchos Pizza Factory and learn about
DoTerra Therapeutic Essential Oils. It’s open to everyone.
Ask questions and get answers about this 100% natural product.

SAMPLE THE OILS • FREE GIVEAWAYS
SAVE MONEY • MAKE MONEY

Doterra Certified Pure Therapeutic Grade Essential Oils
can improve your health, increase your energy, fight viruses and so much more.

Call me to find out how these oils can help you!

Tina Shannon

call645-4948 or 430-7131

Independent Product Consultant

7/13

www.The Ranchos.com

www.mydoterra.com/tinashannon

come see
what all the fuss
is all about!

Kiwanis Korner

Achieving a Beautiful End to Life
By Perry Watkins
“Kiwanis international is a global organization of volunteers dedicated to changing the world one child one community at a
time.”
Dare I broach a subject that no one really
wants to talk about? Certainly not a great subject for polite dinner parties unless you want
to drive someone to the other side of the room.
Why would I want to mention the “d” word in
a community events and charity column? Yet,
it certainly affects us all, much too often, and
much too soon. Yes, sometimes we just can’t
avoid the subject. It is how we all end up. Yet,
I feel compelled to talk just a bit about death.
Having witnessed more tragedy and end
of life circumstances by the age of 20 than
most people witness in their lifetimes, it struck
and fascinated me at an age when most young
folks are thinking of anything else. The military can do that for a person. I also worked a
number of years for hospice which brought me
to the bedside to share final moments with
family members. Sometimes I think I shed
more tears than they did. We prayed together
in many different ways. We shared cultural
customs, music and foods. Sometimes sang or
even danced in a circle. These were really rich
and amazing experiences.
What compels me to explore it now is
something I have really wanted to share. There
are good deaths and really difficult, and even
frightening deaths. What the heck is a good
death you may be thinking? Well, I’ve witnessed folks who clung to life until relatives
arrived, surrounded by the people who loved
them; members of their church, people whose
lives they had touched, neighbors who shared
a lifetime together, kids, grandkids, and friends
from all their varied life experiences. Maybe
they waited until a relative arrived from the
East coast or returned from the military. Right
in the middle of the party they slip away with
a smile on their face, surrounded by dozens of
people who loved them. Amazing.

I have seen the other kind too. Folks who
die alone, in a rundown building; alone in a
hospital bed or in a low-rent motel room. People who are afraid to die, maybe even terrified.
Not the way I hope to go.
A preacher once told me, “God don’t care
how often you sit in that blue chair looking
pious. He may care what you did for others,
how you treated people, if you were there
when a stranger needed help. Get up out of the
blue chair and do Gods’ work: you are the
hands of God,” he said.
So I did.
How you live your life is how it will
likely end. I have seen it firsthand more times
than I can count. If I am surrounded by a bunch
of people I loved and who loved me back then
what more could I wish for?
I live and will probably die surrounded
by a community I helped when they needed
help, by people who prayed by my side when
I needed a prayer; people who could ask me
for a prayer, or were able to ask if I could help
a neighbor. If a neighbor needs help then I will
set aside what I am doing for myself and try to
help, as often as I can. It’s an old fashioned
value. That’s what Kiwanis does. Most likely
when it’s time to go, I won’t be alone, or afraid,
or forgotten. I have a community who cares. I
have my friends at Kiwanis.
That’s all Kiwanis really is, a bunch of
neighbors helping neighbors. You are welcome to join us any Thursday night at the Pizza
Factory.

www.ranchoskiwanis.com
Board Members:
President: Marie Cameron
President Elect: Perry Watkins
Secretary: Virginia Vick
Treasurer: Perry Watkins
Past President: John Glueck

Board of Directors:
Debbie Farr, Mary Ann Parks, Mona
Diaz, John Herrera and Ollia Ridge.

WE’RE ON THE WEB!
Visit the Ranchos’ own Website.
Get fully downloadable back issues of the Ranchos
Independent (beginning with April 2006). Learn how
you can add your Ranchos-area business to this site!

www.theRanchos.com
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MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE
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Stewart Hough
Madera Ranchos

Dear Editor:
My name is Warren Parr. I would like to
thank you for this opportunity to address and
challenge Mr. Edward Moseley's statements
at the June 4th Golden Valley Unified School
District Board Meeting and in the Saturday,
June 8th Madera Tribune article titled
“Golden Valley Divided.” Mr. Moseley accused me of “dirty politics, being petty and
publicizing our dirty laundry in public.” He
also said I was not “… entirely 100 percent
correct on this issue.”
The very next night Mr. Moseley and I
were at a LAFCO meeting, primarily addressing water issues of the Ranchos Com-

measure your words and write a letter to the
editor at the Ranchos Independent and
Madera Tribune. Tell us your account. Go on
the record with your own words so your
statements my withstand scrutiny. If you do
not respond, I have to assume you do not
want to go on the record so that your statements may be verified. If you will not defend
yourself, I have to assume the alleged events
at Webster Elementary School are true and
your behavior is indefensible. Trustee
Crumpton, PLEASE RESIGN. Please don't
put the district through the expense of a Recall Election and further division of the Ranchos Community.
Edward, what do you mean I'm not
“… entirely 100 percent correct on this
issue”? Did you read the Grand Jury complaint or were you at the GVUSD Board
Meeting when I made the accusations
against Trustee Crumpton? NO. Google
Search California Penal Code 626.7, 627.4
and California Education Codes 3221032212 and 44800-44824 and text me please.
Also, when Trustee Crumpton filed her
complaint (BP/AR 1312.1) against the Superintendent, a hearing was held on April 25,
2013. I had to file a request under the Public
Records Act to unseal the “Findings and Decision” report from that hearing. Because of
Trustee Crumpton's alleged actions, the dis-

trict may be exposed to a potential lawsuit
from the potential and/or alleged emotional
damage suffered by Mr. Januse who was the
teacher being evaluated. Because of the district’s potential financial exposure, the board
thought it prudent that GVUSD have legal
representation at that hearing. With the opinion from the district’s legal representation
and the GVUSD Board of trustees (minus
Crumpton) , Finding #9 states “... Board
Member Crumpton's presence and her refusal to leave campus when asked by both
the principal and the superintendent materially disrupted classroom activities at Webster school on April 17, 2013 in violation of
law and board policy.” Finding #10 and #11
sites all the codes I listed in the Grand Jury
complaint except California Education Code
44800-44824. That one is mine. I used the
information and conclusions from the Findings and Decision Report generated by
GVUSD and its legal counsel in my Grand
Jury complaint. The items listed in the Grand
Jury Complaint were not mine. Request the
"Findings and Decision" report for yourself.
It's public NOW. Where am I inaccurate?
Let's get back to the business of education.
Warren Parr
Madera Ranchos

Now Is The Time To Shed Those Unwanted Pounds

Look Good and Feel Great
Quick, Fast
Results
CALL NOW!

• Nutritional
Counseling &
Menu Included
• AM PM
Medications
• Diet Injection

LOSE WEIGHT
AND INCHES TOO
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ment of the progressive movement.
Woodrow Wilson would be proud.
The WHO is an economic moron who
does not understand wealth creation and personal responsibility, which is why almost half
the country is now dependent on government
assistance of some sort, unemployment is
high and business growth is stifled. The
WHO is an historical illiterate, failing to understand the proper role of government in a
free society. The WHO is morally vacuous,
equating pregnancy with punishment and
promoting infanticide and the wholesale
slaughter of the innocent. The WHO is a
usurper, disregarding the rule of law and its
Constitutional obligations to arbitrarily enforce a progressive agenda. The WHO lives
lavishly while calling for sacrifice. The WHO
actively suppresses religious freedom and has
undermined the historically proven foundational institution of civil society: marriage, as
some cause celebre. The WHO is an antiConstitutionalist, actively undermining the
separation of powers, and the 1st, 2nd and 4th
Amendments, to name a few. Some would
call this treasonous. The WHO is a deceiver,
secretly doing the opposite of what he publicly proclaims and perfecting the art of pandering for votes. The WHO is actively
growing the state to "fundamentally transform the nation."
The more government does, the more
government will have to do. The larger government grows, the more of its purpose will
be to protect, preserve, and grow the state.
The more citizens depend on government, the
more voters will vote to protect their dependency. The more elected officials that
know they can get re-elected by giving voters
free stuff, the fewer makers and greater number of takers there will be. The WHO knows
this and calls it "hope and change." The
WHO is the quintessential progressive. This
country will not survive many more WHOs.

munity. After the meeting I confronted Mr.
Moseley about his inflammatory and inaccurate remarks about me the previous night.
We agreed to disagree and exchanged cell
phone numbers so that we could have an ongoing discussion about the events that lead
me to file the Grand Jury complaint. We had
a text conversation later that evening and on
into the next morning. Here is that conversation:
Parr: By the way Edward, it was Kathleen who went public first on Facebook. It
was her that aired, to quote you, “our dirty
laundry in public.” She stepped out of line.
She violated due process. I'm defending due
process by letting the system work. I am
using the free press. I am using the citizen
judiciary system. I have protected her due
process by allowing her the opportunity to
defend herself which is more than she did for
Andy [Alvarado]. She was accuser, judge
and jury. Also I felt I could not go to her in
private because she would have attempted to
turn it back on me by accusing me of intimidation and bullying. My word against hers.
To take that option from her hand, I decided
to make my statement in public also, in plain
view of the community so there was no misinterpretation of my words. I have gone on
the record. She has chosen not to defend herself at this time. If I was being wrongfully
accused, I would welcome the opportunity
to defend myself and clear my name.
Moseley: I understand and I support
your right to exercise your legal rights.
Parr: Thanks. I appreciate that. I'll send
you the exact statute codes I sited on the
Grand Jury compliant form if you would
like. I think the Ranchos Independent may
have a misprint and I do not want any misunderstandings.
Mr. Moseley reversed his statements to
the Madera Tribune and the GVUSD Board
of Trustees. He now supports my right to exercise my legal rights. He's right. It's not
about “dirty politics or pettiness.” It never
was. It's about due process, a concept apparently Trustee Crumpton doesn't understand.
She has been given due process (the opportunity to defend herself) in public on the
record four times. I have been interviewed
by both the Ranchos Independent and
Madera Tribune. I have presented my accusations in open session during the public
forum at three GVUSD Board Meetings.
Trustee Crumpton has declined to be interviewed by both newspapers. She has declined to go on the record and defend herself
at those GVUSD Board Meetings. Instead of
due process, she has adopted the strategy of
letting her friends and supporters attack me
and speak for her. Trustee Crumpton, I can
speak for myself, can you? I can use my own
words, can you? I can go on the record so my
accusations and statements may be verified,
can you? Please sit down, take your time,

WE KNOW LOW CARBS!
$
OFF

20

1st visit only

DIET WORLD MEDICAL GROUP
“We Are Very
Affordable”

224-6744

OPEN: Monday - Friday
9:00 AM until 5:30 PM

4844 N. First, #101 • Fresno, CA 93726 • Between Shaw & Santa Ana
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Letters cont. from P. 4

You can do it yourself or have the Got broken screens? Madera Glass Glass for picture frames is a spepros at Madera Glass & Mirror & Mirror has the expertise to make cialty at Madera Glass & Mirror. Fix
take care of your window repairs. quick work of any screen repair.
a broken one or complete a project.

Madera Glass & Mirror’s repair services are close to the prices charged in the 1980’s. Give them a call today
for unbelieveable prices on incredible quality work and products for all of your glass and screen needs.

Click on “Local News” at

• GROOMING • GROOMING •

645-PETS

r
Keep yoCuOOl
s
pet
mer
this sum

call
to make your grooming
appointments now

37221 Ave. 12 #1C

in the Maywood Center in the Madera Ranchos

7/13

• GROOMING • GROOMING •

GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING

GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING

Ranchos Dental Care
& Orthodontics
37144 Avenue 12 #104
Madera Ranchos

559-645-5320
www.ranchosdental.net

7/13

TIRED OF PAYING
FOR FLOOD INSUR ANCE?
Lenders' requirements vary, but an Elevation
Certificate could reduce the cost of flood insurance (or eliminate it completely).
You can't afford to wait any longer,
so contact the professionals
today at

Michael Sutherland
& Associates, Inc.

645-4730 • Fresno 447-5815
7/13

Lic. #PLS 5815

A
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S
www.The Ranchos.com

36691 Avenue 12 • Madera Ranchos
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RECIPE cont. from P. 8
Juice
2 T Ketchup
3 T Brown sugar
Salt to taste
In a small sauce pan over
medium low heat, whisk (using a
metal whisk) together vinegar and
cornstarch. Add remaining ingredients whisking constantly until mixture is heated through. If you want
a thicker sauce than this, dissolve a
quarter tsp. cornstarch in 1/8 to ¼
C cold water. When dissolved, stir
mixture into sauce and continue to
heat and whisk until sauce thickens.
When Carolyn was younger and
didn’t have a boyfriend (Hi Josh!),
she would stay overnight with me
on the w eek-ends. I found out she
loved vegetable tempura. There
was a little Japanese take-out
restaurant not far from me and for
a treat we would go over there and
g e t o u r d i n n e r. T h i n k i n g i f y o u
were going to serve the Coconut
Shrimp, how about doing some
tempura too? I found a number of
recipes and will tell you about the
simplest of them all.
Tempura Batter
1 ¼ C All-Purpose Flour
12 oz. Club Soda ( 1 can)
Vegetable oil for frying
In a bowl large enough to dip
the vegetables, mix together the
flour and soda until just mixed, ok

for a few lumps. Pour oil into heavy
pot or skillet about 2 inches deep.
Heat on medium high heat until 375
degrees on thermometer. Dip vegetables in batter, shaking off excess.
Working in batches, fry vegetables
until golden, about 3 minutes. Don’t
put too many in oil at one time as
this will cause oil to cool. Using a
slotted spoon, remove tempura to
platter lined with paper towels to
drain and sprinkle with salt.
You can use just about any vegetable that comes from t he gar den
or farmers market. Broccoli or cauliflower florets, eggplant, all summer squash, carrots, potatoes,
green beans, yams, onion slices or
even green onions.
After I did this on vegetable
tempura, I thought how about fruit
tempura? We have fruit fondue and
we grill fruit as well as vegetables,
so why not fruit tempura?
The fruits suggested are all the
pitted fruit: pears, apples, bananas
a n d p i n e a p p l e . Av o i d t h e s o f t f r u i t
such as melons and strawberries.
However I did read one recipe that
used strawberries but it said the
berry was squishy on the inside.
All the recipes suggested dipping
t h e s l i c e d f r u i t i n f l o u r, s h a k i n g
o ff t h e e x c e s s b e f o r e d i p p i n g i n
t h e b a t t e r. F r y u n t i l g o l d e n t h e n
remove to paper towel-lined platter and sprinkle with powdered
s u g a r.
The other day I was watching a
cooking show and she was making
f i n g e r f o o d s f o r a c h i l d ’s p a r t y.
She sliced carrots into about 3inch sticks, dipped them in egg
whites that were beaten until
f r o t h y, t h e n P a n k o b r e a d c r u m b s
and fried. Looked good, and how
easy!
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Classified
Alteration Services
Madlin's Alterations - 40
y e a r s e x p e r i e n c e - Ta i l o r ing, repairs and leathers.
Fast
service.
NEW
ADDRESS & PHONE NUMB E R : 3 6 0 2 7 R u t h Av e . C a l l
559-645-4583.

windows in order. Give us a call for
a free estimate. Call Linda at 559645-0308 or Staci at 559-458-3248.
Housecleaning Service - Have
your house spring cleaned all year
long. Experience, Responsible,
Honest. Fair prices. Call 416-2585.

Construction

Painting Services

New construction, remodels, room
additions, barns and patios. Call
559-970-4476 or 559-645-4033.

Painting Services - 40 years
of
experience.
Licensed.
Frank Kramer Exteriors. Lic.
# 2 7 3 0 9 9 . C a l l 6 4 5 - 4 11 3 .

Dog Training
Dog Training in the Ranchos. Private - In-home obedience dog training. Call Cindy at 559-284-1261.

Painting
Services
Gerald
Scheffing & Son Painting. 40
years experience. Interior & Exterior. Licensed, insured and bonded.
Lic #313070. Call 674-2320.

Floor/Upholstery Care

Recyclables Pick Up

Pinnacle Carpet Care and
Upholstery - "Dries in
minutes, not hours."Carp e t , u p h o l s t e r y, t i l e / g r o u t
cleaning and sealing, aggregate, stone, auto, boat
a n d R . V. i n t e r i o r s . B B B
a n d G o l d e n Va l l e y C h a m ber member. Call Bruce
today for a free estimate.
559-676-0760.

FREE RECYCLABLES PICKUP
- KIDS 4 RECYCLING offers
pickup of all recyclable materia l s , i n c l u d i n g p a p e r, p l a s t i c s ,
glass, aluminum and cardboard.
If you have any questions be
sure to call Dianna at 999-6832
or 645-1048. Funds support Ranc h o s ’ S e n i o r s , l i b r a r y, s c h o o l s
and 4H.

For Rent
Duplex in Madera - 3
B d / 2 B a t h , Wa s h e r & D r y e r
hook up, Carport. $800
mo. rent, $800 deposit.
Call 1-408-238-5402.

Found

SUDOKU

The Ranchos
Independent
classified rates
are crazy cheap.

CALL 645-0634

©2013 King Features Syndicates, Inc.

Tractor/Trenching Services
©2013 King Features Syndicates, Inc.

B O B C AT W O R K - D R I L L I N G
POST HOLES
- Trees
Trenching - Clean Up. TRACTOR WORK Discing - Rototilling - Mowing - Scraping
- Stump Grinding - Roll-off
Bins. Call John at 908-1066
or Neal at 645-1200 or 2858 2 11 .

Tw o s e t s o f c a r k e y s f o u n d
in the Ranchos. Come in to
the Chamber of Commerce
office or Ranchos Independent office and ident i f y. 3 7 1 6 7 Av e . 1 2 # 5 C i n
t h e M a y w o o d C e n t e r.

Tractor Work - House Pads, lot leveling, driveways, trenching, concrete
work and underground utilities installed. Call 559-970-4476 or 559645-4033.

Housecleaning

Window Cleaning Services

Housecleaning - Get ready for ...
anything! Get your house, yard and

move hard water stain on home windows, shower doors and car windows.
Cobweb removal available. Fully insured. Call Nick at 285-1723. Free estimates. SENIOR DISCOUNT!

Most windows $5 inside/out.
Screen, track and sills included. Re-

Madera Ranchos/Southeast Madera County

Community Calendar
brought to you by SEMCU and the Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce

Every Friday
Night
Every Thursday
Night
August 17
September 7
October 5
December 6

Friday Night at the Movies
(at Maywood Center)
Farmers Market
(at Hurst Hardware)
Fireman’s BBQ Dinner
(at Borba ranch)
Swap Meet
(at Hurst Hardware)
Chili Cook-Off/Car Show Festival
(in planning stages)
Christmas Tree Lighting
(at Maywood Center)

SEMCU, Inc.
Chamber of Commerce
Station 19
SEMCU
Ranchos Kiwanis
Chamber of Commerce

To add items call the Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce at 645-4001 or
SEMCU at 363-9095. Items must be submitted AT LEAST one month in
advance and are subject to editing.

Click on “Local News” at
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Real Estate
Nancy Watson
The Ranchos Specialist, Working for “You”

645-5000
www.nancywatson.net

If you are considering buying or selling a home, call Nancy Watson. She is an
experienced agent who has served the Ranchos with honesty and integrity for 24
years. A Ranchos resident since 1977, Nancy is dedicated to serving her clients
with the highest level of care and commitment. Please call Nancy Watson for all
of your Real Estate needs.
7/13

Real Estate is coming back ...
are YOU ready?

DAVID PARKER, Realtor ®
7/13

Real Estate Sales - sellers & buyers:

If you’ve been waiting to list your home, NOW is
the time. We have more buyers than sellers and
interest rates are at record lows.

Property Management we can rent your home:

www.parker-properties.info

Tom
Williams • 675-5917
Century 21 M&M and Assoc. • cell: 244-9695 • Twilliams@c21mm.com
After retiring from law enforcement, I’m STILL here to serve you • Realtor Lic. #01920188

Want to Know What
Your House is Worth?
Wanting
to Sell
or Buy?
7/13

We Have
PreApproved
Buyers!

A Ranchos resident for over 30 years, I am a full-time professional agent working Madera,
Fresno and Clovis. We offer first class service for sellers and buyers. Unable to sell at
current prices? We offer full property management and will rent your home for top
7/13
dollar and handle all the details. Call me today! 490-1989 • DRE#: 01323109

LIZ KUCHINSKI, CDPE, CRS, GRI, SFR
Realtor, Century 21 C. Watson • DRE Lic. #01263332

“A Ranchos resident since 1985.”
Interest rates are historically low, but
prices are edging up. Call me for more
information on your home’s current
value ... it could be the perfect time to sell.

7/13

“I specialize in short sales, finding lenders for
fixing credit and am a Ranchos resident.”

Your Ranchos Team

www.davidparker.info

Century 21 C.Watson
7520 North Palm • Fresno

Direct: (559) 364-1000 • Fax: (559) 440-7608
liz@LizKuchinski.com • www.LizSellingHomes.com

Call Me!

maria@ossrealtor.com
Ranchos resident for over 30 years!

!#
7/13

%& #$ # !!
!$ ! $
" &!% $

DRE Lic. #01454566

www.The Ranchos.com

Jerry Eddings, Realtors
Direct Line: 559-435-3366
Fresno:
559-435-1890

Madera: 559-645-1890
FAX:
559-645-5417

www.maderahomes.com

DRE #00329063

7/13

Maria
Fotopoulos - Cercone
Office • 559-645-1212
Cell • 559-250-6740

Say you saw it in

the Ranchos Independent
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Business Directory • Business Directory • Business Directory • Business Directory
Clark’s Performance
• GM, H1 & ASE Master Certified
• General Automotive Repairs
• Hot Rod Customizing & Lowering

559-301-1613
Now & Again

Thrift & Gift Shop

645-1578
Jo-De DRILLING

37184 Ave. 12 #104

Come find your treasures

We Now Carry
BALLOONS!

Mon-Tue-Wed-Fri 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Thu 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sat 9 a.m. - 3 p.m / Sun 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
LIC

.#

93

6
6
6
6
6

HARDPAN DRILLING

674-7770

-,#/%1%
-2&' /"+(,&
%,%/"* 2(*$(,&
1%%* 2(*$(,&0 6 '-. 2(*$(,&0
--+ $$(1(-,0 6 %4 -,01/2#1(-,

LIC. #273099

Sales and Service - Free Estimates
Duct Testing & Certification
Locally owned
and operated!

CERTIFIED ARBORIST
• Artful Pruning
• Removals
• Disease
Management

!

",#'-0
21- %."(/
'2#)70 /",0+(00(-,

(8733)

Residential & Commercial
38 years experience
Lic. # 599235

381-5879 559-454-8060

Serving Madera & Fresno Counties

Professional Pet Care
When You Can’t Be There
call
",$/" *(3%/

Landscape &
Gardening
Service

Interior & Exterior

E
SINC80
19

or

FREE ESTIMATES
LIC. #B0008113

THE COMFORT
AND RELAXATION
YOU DESERVE

Color Matching

/2#) "/10

Store hours:
Mon - Fri 8:30-5:30
Sat 8:00-4:00
Sun 10:00-3:00

3%

1%

Housekeeping
& Cleaning
by Rosalia
• Over 10 Years
Experience
• MANY Ranchos
References
Available

Drywall, Stucco,
Redashing & Accoustical Removal

21-

NOW OPEN!
36919 Ave. 12

Rental, Residential
& Commercial

BONDED &
INSURED
LIC. #589140

(559) 645-0911
(559) 977-8983

645-1318

Accredited • Insured • Bonded

"$%/" ",#'-0 *"5"

645-TREE

call JERRY CLARK • 706-3865

Diana J. Tucker

Specializing in
Repaints

559-662-0336
559-438-8260

Welding & Fabrication

Notary in the HIGH QUALITY ROGER PRATER
GATE SYSTEMS
CONCRETE
Ranchos!
FRANK KRAMER

Specializing in Livestock

559-681-8947

LIC. #837274

(559) 645-4113
TEXTURED COATING SPECIALIST

Pets, Plants, Plus+

35

All Stage Construction, Inc.

FRANK KRAMER
EXTERIORS

Daytime • Evening • Weekends

& TRACTOR SERVICE

24

Need
Construction?

• Industrial
• General
• Farm
• Mig
• Tig
• Stick
• Certified
• Portable

Mobile Notary and
Loan Document Signing

(next to Pizza Factory)

645-0013

MZC

sin
1970ce

Jeff Clark

Lic. #899496
• DRILLING • TRENCHING • DIRT WORK •
• efficient • reliable • cost-effective call Beau

PAINTING CONTRACTOR
TEXTURED COATING • PAINTING
VINYL SIDING • VINYL WINDOWS
ROOFING

559-718-9941
or
559-363-9348

• Weekly Service
• Equipment
• Supplies
• Residential
• Drains - Upstarts • Commercial
• Locally Owned
251-2514 351-1605 645-4799
cell after 5 p.m.
office

CRONIN MARINE

call for
FREE ESTIMATE!

• Clean Up
• Monthly Service

open
TUE-SAT
10 am - 6 pm

repair

Mitchell L. Vick

ENGINE AND OUT-DRIVE REPAIR
INBOARDS AND OUTBOARDS
TRAILER BOATS ONLY

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Lic. #563698

• Custom Homes • Concrete •
• Remodeling • Additions •

559-970-4635

mlvconst@gmail.com

(,#%

645-1977
Click on “Local News” at
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Business Directory
LOCALLY

Service • Supplies • Repair

FREE ONLINE DELIVERY

WWW.WIGHTWATERPOOLS.COM

MON-FRI: 9AM-6PM SAT: 10AM-3PM SUN: CLOSE

37167 AVE. 12 #5D (559) 645-1969

CALIFORNIA
MERCEDES & B.M.W.
REPAIR SERVICE

288-9521
40101 Ave. 10
Madera

OWNED!

we are a full-service handyman, maintenance and remodeling company

we REPAIR, REPLACE and
INSTALL anything around
your home or business

559-840-0519

JEAN BRINER
Today!
for MORE sales tomorrow, call

The Ranchos Independent
(559) 645-0634

www.calmbbmwrepair.com

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) With new facts to work with, you should feel more confident in
moving ahead. But continue to do so at an unhurried pace so you can spot details you might otherwise
miss.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Taking on that new workplace project could be one of your
smarter career moves. Expect a surprising show of support from someone who had always been a
critic.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) You might feel you're too busy to undertake a new responsibility.
But check it out before making any decisions. What you learn could persuade you to change your mind.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22) You feel quite content enjoying all the comforts of home right
now. But the urge to travel grows stronger, and by week's end, you could begin packing your bags.
LEO (July 23 to August 22) A hectic period begins to ease up, but that doesn't mean the Fine Feline
can do much catnapping these days. You need to finish those old tasks and prepare for new ones.

ADS

V I R G O ( A u g u s t 2 3 t o S e p t e m b e r 2 2 ) Expect to get some good news about your financial
situation by week's end. But it could still be too early to rush out with a long shopping list of things to buy.

PR

L I B R A ( S e p t e m b e r 2 3 t o O c t o b e r 2 2 ) Your management skills make an impression on
some workplace VIPs who might be looking for someone like you to take on an upcoming project.
Good luck.

645-0634

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) Meeting a former adversary might be unsettling
at first. But time has softened hard feelings, and you could be on the brink of starting a new
relationship.

LOGOS
MARKETING

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 21) A troubling situation close to home might
cause you to change your travel plans. But getting all the facts before you act might cause you to
reconsider.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) You might be quite alone right now in deciding
to support a major workplace shift. But others will join you as new information supports your bold
move.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) A former co-worker returns with news that could
persuade you to reassess recently made plans. Be sure to consult with a trusted colleague before you act.
PISCES (February 19 to March 20) Your motives behind a recent decision could be called into
question by a rival. But once you present the facts, all doubts will be resolved. Enjoy an arts-rich
weekend.

Born this Week

While you love being the center of attention, your generous
heart allows you to share the attention with others.
(c) 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.

www.The Ranchos.com
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TRIVIA TEST

By Fifi Rodriguez

1. MEDICAL: The condition called
nephrolithiasis is more commonly referred
to as what?
2. CONGRESS: What did the acronym
HUAC stand for?
3. INVENTIONS: What 19th-century
ranching aid did Joseph Glidden invent?
4. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: What are
Georgetown University's sports teams
known as?
5. MATH: What is the Arabic equivalent of
the Roman numerals MDCII?
6. LITERATURE: In what book do the
characters Flopsy and Mopsy appear?
7. LANGUAGE: What is a poseur?
8. FOOD AND DRINK: What product is
advertised as "Vermont's Finest"?
9. SCIENCE: What is the chemical symbol
for mercury?
10. GEOGRAPHY: Where are the Pillars
of Hercules?

Answers
1. Kidney stones
2. House Un-American Activities
Committee
3. Barbed wire
4. Hoyas
5. 1602
6. "The Tale of Peter Rabbit"
7. Someone who pretends to be something
he or she is not
8. Ben & Jerry's ice cream
9. Hg (hydrargyrum)
10. Strait of Gibraltar
(c) 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.

Click on “Local News” at

Super Crossword

www.The Ranchos.com
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Family Movie Night

The return of the Community Family Movie Nights is here!
Every Friday night through August 23 SEMCU is sponsoring
FREE family movies at the Maywood Center beginning at 8:30 p.m.
FREE ice cold water for everyone.
Bring your lawn chairs or a blanket to spread on the ground and be part
of a great tradition that has returned to the Ranchos.

FREE SOCCER CLINICS by CHIVAS U.S.A.

August 3, 4, 10 & 11 for Ages 6 - 18 Years Old

One weekend clinic will be in the Madera Ranchos and the
other weekend clinic will be in the City of Madera.
The exact locations have not been determined yet.
For more information, visit www.semcu.org or call 559-363-9095.

SEMCU REGULAR MEETING

7/13

Monday, Aug. 19 at 6:30 p.m. • Ranchos Pizza Factory

